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and he possesses not, such. household~goods as

water-shins, or milk-shins, and vessels, (ISk, T,

M,) nor any ofthe utensils and furniture of the

house or tent. (ISk,‘ T,‘ M.) This exp’lunation

is better than the saying of Lth [that is an

imitative sequent: see the next preceding para

3: ~ 3, s. .

graph]. (T.) One says also, ,9 '9, In. a! La,

meaning He has not anything: ($:) or he has

neither little nor much. (TA voce);- [q. v.])

3 .

[See also,,i.]_Also i. (1.} [as meaning An

object, or a thing intended or meant or determined

upon or desired, in the mind: and perhaps also

anxiety,- or disquietude, or trouble, of mind].

5!

(M, [This signification, AA, Freytag has

’

In!)

assigned to ,0)‘, not to ,0); rendering it “cura,

s0llicitudo;” as from the K; in which the word

hearing it is expressly said to be “ with (_lamm.”])

So in the saying, Lié L; [Ile has not

any object in his mind except such a thing]. (M.)

a a a: '4 3: .v 4

And so in the saying, :3)’; ,0) ‘$3,,’ a! La and

3' ~ 8.

‘,0; ‘9,1,.- [IIe has not any object in his mind

except thee]. (TA in art. ’°>.)=AlS0 A com

pany of men: occurring in a trad. applied to a

company of [the people called] 5605i, abiding [in

a place] like a [or tribe] of the Arabs ofthe

desert: [perhaps correctly ,2)’, from the Pers. :]

said by Aboo-Moosa to be app. a Pers. word.

(TA.)

Q

3) The herbage and other things that are upon

' 9 ~) re

the land: whence the current saying, (‘jib Qlq

I)", ,Hls, meaning Such a one brought every

thing qfwhat is on the [and and in the sea : [or,

qfulhat is in the sea and on the land; for] LL”

means “the sea ;” and is originullyLLJl, but'is

pronounced [in this case] ‘loll to assimilate it to

$2". ('I'.) [Or] i. q. (5;? [app. as meaning

Good of any hind,- and particularly wealth;

as appears from what immediately follows]: one
uric

says, ,2)", ‘His 221;, meaning IIe brought him

much wealth: [Or] 1:13“; means

IIe brought what was of the’sea and‘what was of

the land: 8gb, K: [so in MS. copies

and in the CK: in'll’io copy orllio K followed in

the TA, and in like manner in the M,

(5);"), which, I think, is evidently a false

reading :]) or moist and dry: or earth and water:

(M,Kz) or much wealth; ;) as in the(TA :) and it is said in the copies of the K, [and

in the M,] that ,3“ signifies what is borne [on

its surface] by the,water; but this is a significa

tion ofjzllll; and iii signifies what is borne by

the wind :’ (TA :) or what is upon the ground, of

fragments of dry herbage. (M, K.) [See also

art. _ Also llIarrow. (T, $, M,

Q3:

3.0) The remains ofa rape after it has become

ragged, or dissundered: (T :) or a piece of a rope

($, M, Msh, that is old and worn out or

rotten; as also i 5.2): (M, :) pl. [of mult.]

.133. (T, s.) or}? (M,K.) will»; ($.11,

K) and [of pauc.],bléjl: (M, K:) and they said

Bk. I.

also undid’) [or audits]; (M,

'05 001

K.) [like id}? and 3a.“ ___.,s 8w. .1 thus

using the pl. as though every part [of the_rope]

were termed a single thing. (M.) _.... Hence the

saying, 2:53“ 1- Igave him the thing

/, , ,1, a or '-,

altogether: (T :) or do); {ii-ll 4.2!] 8; 1- He

I’ T f .- ‘I J 4 ’ Z

gave him the thing altogether: or 0.2.9,: 03.5.!
t He took it altogether : (M_; and the lilceiis said

in the Msb :) and géill,» +1 brought

thee, or have‘ brought thee, the thing altogether :

1 ,

(M :) or .uoZi fHe gave it altogether:

(K:) originallyr meaning the rope that is put

upon the neck of the camel: (T:) [i. e.] origina

ting from the fact that a man gave to another a

camel with a rope upon his neck: ($,K:) or

from the fact that a man sold a camel with a

rope upon his neck; and it was said, Give him

with his (Mgh:) or, as some say, from the

bringinga captive bound with his but this

is not a valid assertion. (M.) In all the copies

of the K, i2}! is also expl. as syn. with ;

but [SM says,] I have not found it in the origi

nals from which it is derived; and may-be the

right reading is (TA.) ’Alee said, dis

praising the present world, meaning

+[Its ties (lit. ropes) are] old'and worn 0ut_or

rotten. (TA.)__..L:L;;l [perhaps as pl. of 3.2;]

also signifies Jr The last remains of herbage. (M,

TA.)

ii, on and decayed bones: (AA,T, s, M,

Msb, or the old and decayed, of bones:

9’ I '

(Mgh:) pl.,») and ,ola). Msb.) The per~

formance of the act termed 1;.221'3! therewith is

forbidden. (Mgh,TA.) [sooo1ooj._..,.]_[And

A bone in which is marrow. (Freytag, from the

Kitab el-Addad.”)]_Sec also first sen

tcnce.=Also A two-winged ant: (M,K:) so

accord. to Aboo-Hatim; hut disallowed by El

Bekree. (TA.) _ And The aéji [or wood

frctter], (M, K,) in some one or more of the

dialects. (M, TA.)

'J)

,0) Clever, ingenious, shilful, or intelligent;

girls, or young women: (IAar,K:) app. pl. of

'54

"Lab, [as it is said to be in the 'l‘K, whence

Freytag (who has mentioned it as from the K,

explaining it as an epithet applied to a girl mean

ing “ ingeniosa, prudens,”) appears to have taken

it,] which signifies a female shilful in repairing.

(TA.)

jig)’: see _ It is applied as an epithet to

‘J I I

,oLJ, in a saying of 'Omar, explained m art. ,3:

accord. to some, it means that whereof the heads

3' .

are grown, so that they are eaten (,oji, 1.0.

1,0)

it is also applied to a herb, or leguminous

plant, such that the cattle pluck it with their

mouths, obtaining but little thereof: and to her

bage that had dried up when becoming green. (T.)

Jr,’

in?) EU. A sheep, or goat, that eats that by

which it passes. (M, TA.)

,L_.., A' bone old and decayed: (s, M, Msb, K.)

and signifies the same (K, TA) in an in

tensive sense: (TA :) or the former is like iii);

(A’Obeyd, T, and KSll in xxxvi. 78;) i. c. it ‘is

a subst., signifying the old and decayed, of bones ,
(Ksh and Br] ibid. ;) not of the measure 9 i

the sense of the measure or (Ksh

ibid. :) or it is used in the sense of the measure

‘Liz-ii, [meaning eroded,] from [“I ateE

it"]: (Bd ibid. :) its pl. is in most instances 1b)!

[when it is used as a subst. or as an epithet], like

r f. 1 w of. I a s

993;! pl. orjso [or .opl pl. of Jabs]; and ,u,

9''

also occurs [when it is used as a subst., for 3»),

Min

of which it‘) is n pl., or when it is used as an

epithet], like As pl. of1,95. (Mgh:) or you

:1» 0102 a

say lib) ‘last, and”; also; orjnf; may have

the meaning of a gen.h., and therefore he used

in the place ofa pl. (M.) It is said in the Kur

' [Who will

quirhen the bones when they are old and decayed

&c. ’l]; the last word being without 5 because it is

a subst., as expl. above, (Ksh, Bd,Jel,) not an

epithet; (Ksh, Jel;) or because it is used in the

. )0;

(banks, as stated above;

, .

ubi supra, in»)

sense of the measure

(B(_l;) or because words of the measures

ll J’ ,

and are sometimes used alike as masc. and
r ‘J

fem. [and sing] and pl., like $3“ and

3 1 e

and y». And Hatim, or some other, says,

i i}; d on oi ~
J a I 04 ¢ ¢ 4 g )r J

* so so viewer use

[Verily, or now surely, by Ilim beside whom none

hnoweth the secret, and who guickencth the white

bones when they are old and decayed &c.]; in

which”) may have the meaning of a gen. n.,

as observed above. (M.)_[Hence,] rAny

thing old and decayed or worn out. (M.) One

saysuqffiidl I[He revived what had

become ‘decayed ‘of generous qualities or actions or

practices]. (TA.) _And +The remains of the

herbage of the next preceding year: (Lb, M :)

from the same word in the sense first expl. above.

(M.) is one of the names of The east, or

. _. _
easterly, wind; 1.94": and 15 also a proper name

for a woman.

Q‘ -)

Sub) A snfliciency of the means of subsistence,

(K, TA,) whereby life becomes, or is held to be,

in a. good, or thriving, state. (TA.)

'5’

it»), applied to a ewe, TVhite, M,) without

any colour upon her. (11.)

is 0.2,

ubi-'13 )Lo) One who collects what has fallen

offood, and the worst thereof, to eat it, not pre

serving himselffrom its uncleanness. (T, as heard

by its author from the Arabs.)

six 0 '0)

ob) is of the measure QM accord. to Sb:

accord. to Abu-l-Hasan [i.e. Akh], of the measure

5G3, (M, TA,) and is [therefore] mentioned in

the S and K in art. 0») [q. v.] : (TA :) the n. un.

is with 3. (1)1.)

0 '6'It)‘, The , ,.......*_‘a [or herbs, or dry herbage,] of‘

the [season called] and also a certain species

of trees, (S, M,) ofsweet scent: n. un. with 5:

(M :) or signifies a certain well-hnonm
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